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The beginning of Frost are the last harvest festivals of 
Samhain, Holloween.  The days are short.  Frost becomes 
Darkness after Yule and shortest day of the Winter Solstice. 
Midwinter is celebrated throughout the temperate lands: Alban 
Arthan, Brumalia, Dongzhi, Korochun, Sanghamitta, Shalako, 
Yaldā, Yule, Ziemassvētki, Saturnalia, Saint Lucy’s Day.

Vast cyclones on wet ground bring floods.  And then the clear 
days bring hard frost.  Some years the rain won’t stop for 
weeks on end.  This is a holiday season, when families and 
friends gather in warm houses, and those without houses face 
misery in our rainforest climate.
- Paul Cereghino

https://ecosystemguild.org/2018/09/10/frost/

FROST     November 5 - December 22





https://www.eopugetsound.org/articles/climate-and-ocean-processes









https://www.permaculturenews.org/2015/05/07/live-stake-propagation/







"Hygge, a Danish word defined as "a quality of 
cosiness and comfortable conviviality that 
engenders a feeling of contentment or 
well-being," has been practically weaponised 
in recent years in an effort to sell candles, 
socks, and blankets...

What all of we Scandis in this article are 
getting at... is ultimately this: hygge is just a 
feeling. It costs absolutely nothing. And the 
thing is, if you’re even thinking too much about 
it – if you’re forcing it – you’re missing the 
point."



"Hygge is effortless comfort; it has no 
element of performance. It is absence of all 
pretence and worry. The word itself may 
defy direct translation, but you are very 
familiar with the concept – trust me.

Had a nice dinner with a loved one in a cosy 
setting? Congratulations, you just had 
hygge. Enjoying yourself relaxing with a 
good book? Hygge!"



Hygge
Intense commercialization points out something important that is being unfulfilled, 
and conflated

- Physical things can healthily trigger deep, wonderful emotional states
- Physical things can't healthily mask unpleasant emotional states

Hygge is an instinctual state, and we can set ourselves up to experience it by 
hitting basic instinctive indicators of ample shelter, belonging and food.



Cooking with Cast Iron



The only rules for cooking with Cast Iron

1. Cook it OILED, DRY*, and HOT
2. Keep it OILED, DRY, & CLEAN

* Cooking dry is easiest, but it is okay to use water.



Feel free!

Use soap if you want!

Cook tomatoes if you want!

Worst case… reseason!

… just don't put it in the dishwasher.



Seasoning Cast Iron

1. Clean thoroughly
2. Coat with thin layer of oil
3. Bake hot, at least 350F, for at least an hour. 

Preferably hotter, and longer.



Breadmaking
● Mix flour and water in your perpetual starter bowl (more later)
● Let get bubbly for a while.
● Add salt, and maybe egg, oil, herbs, cheese, nuts, berries, leaves…
● Put it in a hot oven.
● Take it out when done.



https://www.facebook.com/groups/WildFermentationUncensored/permalink/1466096923576792



Breadmaking
● Mix flour and water

○ 1-1.5 cups water to 3-4 cups flour
○ More hydration makes dough easier to mix, harder to shape
○ More hydration makes thinner, crisper crust, more open crumb

● Let get bubbly for a while
○ This is temp dependent, you are looking for tons of tiny bubbles forming.
○ Shorter ferment for no sourness, longer ferment for more sourdough taste+texture

● Add salt, and maybe egg, oil, herbs, cheese, nuts, berries, leaves…
○ You can add salt at the beginning, if you want
○ If using all-purpose flour, adding egg will make it less cake-like, more breadlike

● Put it in a hot oven.
○ Between 350-500F. It's done when internal temp is at 195 or so.
○ If your bread consistently gets doughy, cook it longer.

● Take it out when done.
○ Cover with a container or moist cloth to soften crust. Optionally brush with oil.



http://www.montrealgazette.com/life/anatomy+baguette/8229257/story.html



https://www.reddit.com/r/Sourdough/comments/i78pg2/crumb_structure_progress_from_may_to_august_so/



FROST foraging



Roots for eating, medicine… and forcing

https://www.edimentals.com/blog/?p=23997



Durable leaves, and microclimates



https://www.cedarwrites.com/2018/03/25/sunday-morning-frittata/



(Some) mushrooms



How are you observing the season?


